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INT. Melvin's
Friday. 4:36 P.M.
December 1990

(1 week before Christmas)
Melvin & Ratfink are watching
GFR (Giant Freaking Robots)

when an ad comes on that will change Melvin's life forever...



Showcasing all the cool games and peripherals
including the pack – in game Wizard of Death



Mutant Melvin: (all wide-eyed)
“Dude... I... got... to... have... that!!!”
Rat Fink: “Uhm... Yeah – 'fraid ta 
tell ya, 
but that things like 200 FREAKING 
BUCKS!!!
We ain't got kind of fucking money.”
Mutant Melvin: “But... You saw 
those games, 
THEY'RE FUCKING BADASS!!!

INT. Crelvin's
4:42 P.M.

Melvin is about to tell His dad about
the awesome ad He just saw when
He walks in on the weirdest joke

He's ever heard.



Cretin Crelvin: “...He's too busy... Droppin' the Line.”
(everybody laughs, except Melvin)

Pig-Eared Dude: “He He He He's back there... Droppin' the Line WAH HAHAHA”
(various pig-like squeals)
Mutant Melvin: “Huh?”

Scott Vance: (leans to Melvin) “-Yeah, I don't get it either.”
Uncle Hank: “Oh, y'all just missed this reallly funny joke Your dad told.”

Cretin Crelvin: “Oh... These County-- Linemen... blah blah blah... Yadda yadda yadda...
Meanwhile, He's back there... Droppin' the Line.”

Mutant Melvin: (fake laughter) “He he he... That's a good one, dad.” 
Pig-Eared Dude: “WAH HAHAHA He's back there... Droppin' the Line!”

Mutant Melvin: (shifty eyes) “okay.”
Cretin Crelvin: “...Anyways, what was it Y'all were gonna tell Me.”

Melvin: “I just saw an ad for the 'Maniac 5000', and 
I think it's pretty obvious what I want for Christmas.”

Crelvin: “HA! That's like 200 bucks. That shit'll rot Your brain, kid.”

(Guest Narrator) 
Oh No... It was the classic 90's gaming console block - “It'll rot Your brain, kid.”

and then Melvin thought: But wait, Sanny Klawz is gonna be at the Mall tomorrow.
The Dude, The Big Cheese, The HEAD FUCKING HONCH!!!

Maybe, I'll ask Him...



INT. FAO Schwartzkoff, The Mall
Saturday, 12:30 P.M.

Officer Dan Bucko: “Hey Kiddo, the line ends here...
it begins back that way...”

Melvin looks back and sees that the line
is ridiculously fucking long.

Melvin and Ratfink go back there anyway.

12:31 P.M.
Lil' Ricky: “I like turtles.”

Trash Jimmy: “... of the 'Teenage Mutant Ninja' variety?”
Ricky and Jimmy fistbump to their little joke

Mutant Melvin: “Ha... good one, guys. 
Anyways, while we're waiting on this line that's like, a mile long, right now...”

Rat Fink: “I know what You're gonna ask – Is everyone getting a 'Maniac 5000'?”
Mutant Melvin: “Yeah- what He said.”

Rat Fink: “No need to ask Me, homes. I've already got mine.”
Mutant Melvin: “-that You've been bringing with You 

almost everytime You come over for like, the past 3 months.”
Rat Fink: “Oh don't worry, dude... You'll get Your own.”

Mutant Melvin: “Well that's why We're here.”
(Guest Narrator)

There was almost nothing that was gonna come between Mutant Melvin
and the parallax side-scroll of 90's gaming goodness.

(… almost nothing)



1:01 P.M.
Finally the line moves forawrd

where Melvin is next.
Sanny Klawz: “... and for You, little girl – a squeegee.”

Lindsay Pretzel: “-and why the hell would I need that?”
Sanny Klawz: “-to clean off all the toxic fungus from Your car.”

Randolph the Redneck Reindeer: “That is right... word.”
Lindsay Pretzel: “What the hell, dude. I'm like 12.”

Randolph the Redneck Reindeer: “What's that got to do with anything?”
Lindsay Pretzel: “Uhm... I'm not even old enough to drive.”

Sanny Klawz: “Maybe Y'all's paw-paw could teach you.”
Lindsay Pretzel: (under her breath as she's walking away) 

“cheap-ass hillbilly mall- Santa with His cheap-ass ghetto presents.”
Sanny Klawz: “I... HEARD... THAT!!!”

Randolph the Redneck Reindeer: “Get lost, little girlie.”
Sanny Klawz: “...NEXT!!!”

Melvin in sheer excitement runs up to meet Sanny,
but trips face-first onto the rug.

Sanny Klawz: “... and what do You want, Ya little green freak?”
(Guest-Narrator) ...and for a breif moment, Melvin couldn't think of anything to say

except...
Melvin: “Ohh, Fudge”

(Guest-Narrator) -Only He didn't say “fudge”.
What're ya doin', man?, wake the fuck up, stupid!!!

Melvin: “I want a 'Maniac 5000' with 'Wizard of Death' as a pack-in game.”
Sanny Klawz: “It'll rot Your brain, kid.”

Melvin: “What??? c'mon, man. You're Sanny Klawz, dude.”
Sanny Klawz plants one big foot on Melvin's head.



Sanny Klawz: “HO... HO... HELL NO!”
Randolph the Redneck Reindeer: “The 
Downfall of Western Civil-i-zation, right 
there.”
Sanny Klawz: “Instead, how 'bout a nice... 
FOOTBALL!”
Sanny throws a football right in Melvin's face
Sanny Klawz: “Store's closin' kid. So, GIT 
GOIN'!!!”

EXT. Outside the Mall
1:46 P.M.

Melvin: “So, what did You get?”
Lil' Ricky: “A bag of Rabbit Shit to 

feed a cat I don't even have.
What did You get?”

Melvin: “A football in the face.”
Brother Brotha: (laughing) “Yo Mel! Be... Sure... To...”



Melvin: “'Be... Sure... To...' What?”
Brother Brotha: “Not fall on Yo ass in the store! HAHAHA!!”

Lil' Ricky: (shakes head) “All that shit over a crummy commercial.”
Melvin: (sarcastically) “HA! Real funny, guys.

INT. Melvin's
Sunday, 7:12 P.M.

While sitting at home, humiliated, Rat Fink decides to
nuke up some comfort food for Melvin  

Rat Fink: “...it's gotta warm up any minute, now.”
Mutant Melvin: “How's that sandwich comin' along?”

Rat Fink: “Uhm, One Peanut-Butter-Cheese-Mac to go!!!”
Microwave: “BEEP BEEP BEEP”



What went into the microwave was a 
cheese and peanut butter sandwich, 

but what came out...
was an unholy abomination of burnt-ness
that (needless to say) stunk up the place.

Mutant Melvin: “WHOA!!! Ya Nuked it,
alright.”

Trash Jimmy: “Uhm, Looks like y'all shoulda
pressed the 'safety button' first.”

Cretin Crelvin: “That there 'safety button' isn't
gonna do a damn thing.”

Rat Fink: “Huh?”
Cretin Crelvin: “What I'm sayin' is... Ya done

fucked up, son.”
(Guest-Narrator) 1st a football to the face, and
now... this? … a fucked up sandwich? JEEZ!!!
This guy just doesn't catch a break, does He?

 INT. 3rd Period Study Hall
Monday 1:39 P.M.

(Guest-Narrator) Now, the “Lifetime” channel-loving 
Kathy Jones (or “Katey Jay” as She's come to be known) was a rather peculiar case,

because She was the only teacher We know, that had an 80's perm...
My God... an 80's perm! ...in the 90's, no less.

However. -Like Miss Fredricks before her, Melvin found Her
to still be relatively attractive, despite Her choice of apparel.

Melvin was to turn in His midtem paper,
which He did, but couldn't stop staring at Her.

That blouse was not down-playing what She had going on, either.



Kathy Jones: (notices Melvin staring) “Melvin... are You finished?”
Melvin: (snaps out of his trance) “Uhm... yes!”

Kathy Jones: (motions Melvin over) “Bring it here.”
Melvin  notices the paper He's holding

Melvin: (slightly embarrassed) “Oh... the midterm.”
Still somewhat aroused, Melvin couldn't help

but notice where Her eyes were. 
Now She's the one doing the staring.

Despite the fact that it would be illegal as hell,
Melvin thought He had an actual chance with Miss Jones.

EXT. some random alley
Wednesday 7:37P.M.

(Guest-Narrator) 
Oh No. Poor “Squeegee Girl”
It appears She's been eaten by

some mysterious floating
figure on Her way home from
hopscotch. She will be greatly
missed, even though We never

really got to know anything
further about Her other than

that squeegee thing with
Sanny Klawz, and the obvious fact that she was a “Starry Sparkles” fan.

However, what about that “mysterious floating figure”? What the hell is that thing, anyway? 
(Guest-Narrator) What the hell is that thing,  indeed...



INT. Melvin's
Thursday 5:32 P.M.

Melvin, Crelvin & Rat Fink
get a knock at the door.

Melvin: “Uncle Hank, Dad... It's Uncle Hank!”
Uncle Hank: “I found this on the side of the road on My way here.

Who wants to grill it up for Me?”
Crelvin quickly snatches the Road Kill Turkey
out of His brother's hand and runs outside.

Uncle Hank: “Now that's what I call... 'Grand Theft Culinary'.”
Melvin & Rat Fink get a chuckle out of that

as Crelvin goes full chef-mode and fires up the grill.
A loud BOOM is heard as the three run outside

to take a good whiff of the air.
Melvin: “Smellin' good, dad. What're we havin' with it?”

Uncle Hank: “Prolly some Mash Taters, Corn on the Cob... Maybe pie.”
Rat Fink: “ooh... Pumpkin, or Pecan?

Uncle Hank: (pulls out 2 packages) “How 'bout.. both.”
The “Dynamic Tag Team's” eyes widen in delight.

Melvin: “Uncle Hank came through this year.



Then Melvin gives His uncle a concerned look
Melvin: “Those are microwaveable, right?”

Uncle Hank: “As long You take 'em out of the tinfoil.”
Melvin takes the 2 pies and makes a mad dash for the nuker.

Uncle Hank: “Like Father, Like Son, I swear.
Did I menton I got those at the Soup Kitchen?”

Melvin: “That pie has got to warm up any minute, now.
Rat Fink: “-Give it time.”

Melvin: “-Yeah, You said that last time. Remember the sandwich?”
Uncle Hank: “Now c'mon, kids. Y'all can settle Your petty differences later

in the big ole' snowball fight comin' up.”
Melvin: “Uhm, what 'Snowball fight?”

Rat Fink: “-Yeah -What snowball fight?”
Uncle Hank: “OPERATION: SNOWFIELD!!!”



EXT. Parking Lot
Christmas Eve

4:57 P.M.
Here it is... OPERATION: SNOWFIELD

A snowball tournament involving snow ball blasters.
As “Zero: Hour” counts down, We see Hank Vutura

showing the boys the basics of proper snowball fighting.
Uncle Hank: “Alright Melvin & uhm, 'Hairball'.

Here's yall's target.”
...and like magic, He quickly whips out a snowball

cracking last night's empty bottle
of “Butterscoth Jack” in half.

Melvin: (n awe) “Whoa! How'd You do that?”
Rat Fink: “Um, I'm 'Jason', by the way. 

Most people call Me 'Rat Fink'.”
Uncle Hank: “I'mma show ya. 

Also, My apologies, uhm... 'Rat Fink'.
Anyway, You have to learn to anticpate Your opponent.”

Seems Melvin caught on pretty quickly.
Rat Fink on the other hand, ...not so much.



Rat Fink: I think I got one.
When in reality, it was only a mere coincidence

as someone got His opponent from behind at the same time He fired.
Meanwhile... Some Punkass Kid from the other team zeroes in on Melvin,

and Melvin quickly responds.
Random Punkass Kid: “Mutha Fucka...”

Melvin: “-Try it.”
and with blaster trained on Him, Melvin 
quickly fires a blast so hard it knocks the kid 
straight on his ass and right next to the 
handicap parking spot.
(How Ironic)

Random Punkass Kid: “Aww Damn!
That green mutha fucka ain't playin'.”

The Punkass also finds He was disarmed
and quickly retreats.

Random Punkass Kid: 
“Shit. I ain't fuckin' wit You.”

As He runs away to someone less skilled,
and not nearly as quick with a trigger.



Rat Fink: “Okay, I'm pretty sure I got one for real this time.”
Melvin: “Hey, did You see that punkass I left laying in the handicap spot?”

Rat Fink: “Was He handicap?”
Melvin: “Uhm... He is now!”

Rat Fink: “Where You think He went to?”
Melvin: “-Probably asking the coach for new shades.”

Rat Fink: “Wow -what a dumbass!”
Melvin: “Keep firin'. I got Your back.”

6:05 P.M.
In the heat of battle, The boys notice

a mysterious floating figure.
Melvin: “WHAT THE FUCK IS THAT ?!?”



Everyone stops what they're doing
to observe this seemingly unrealistic creature.

Just then, Uncle Hank rushes in to
deliver some rather disturbing news...

Uncle Hank: “Oh... My... God, you guys!
I'd just received word that that thing ate an

underaged girl last night so, 
CONCENTRATE YALL'S FIRE!!!”

The boys do just as Uncle Hank had
instructed, but nothing seems to be even

phasing the hovering menace.
Random Off-Camera Soldier: 

“Nothing can withstand 
firepower of that magnitude!!!”

The boys take a moment to laugh at that
obvious joke before returning to their

present activity.
Melvin: “Ha! Good one. Keep firing.”



Rat Fink: “That big ugly bitch has eaten 
every snowball this thing has to offer...

even the 'yellow ones'.”
Uncle Hank: (in absolute shock) “Dear God... What is that thing?”

Well it looks like an answer is about to be provided
as We see Sanny arrive on His trademark Snow-Jetski

with Randolph in tow.

Sanny Klawz: “You hold it right thar, Kahuna!”
Randolph the Redneck Reindeer: “Why that there's the Christmas Kahuna.”

Uncle Hank: “Huh?!?”

Randolph: “A partcularly dangerous creature from the Barren Toxic Wastelands.
In My experience, Kahuna don't normally behave this way.”
Uncle Hank: “...and what way do they behave -peaceful?”

Randolph: “Well, You could say that -They usually hang around with stoners.
Hmm... seems this one's gone feral.”



Sanny Klawz: “What You need is some 'Yuletide Leather'!!!”
Uncle Hank: “Feral -You mean

eatin' chldren n' shit ?!?”
Randolph: “Sir, eating human

beings is usually 
frowned upon in the Kahuna

community.
I don't think they'd approve of

what She has done.”
Uncle Hank: “Wait.. Hold up.

You mentioned something about
Her being a 'Christmas' Kahuna

-That mean anything to You?”
Randolph: “It saddens Me to say that we're about to hafta

lose yet another Holiday Icon, but She leaves us no choice.” 

During this whole conversation, everybody else looked on
as Sanny laid down some whoop-ass 

and successfully defeated The Chistmas Kahuna
setting Her ablaze.

(Guest-Narrator) It would seem that 
Only the belt of Sanny Klawz can defeat the Chrstmas Kahuna

and Save Christmas ...in Texico City.
And another thing Sanny noticed

was what had taken place on the “Snowfield”.
Especially the activties of one Mutant Melvin...



Sanny:  “C'mere, boy -got somethin' for ya.”
Melvin hesitates and rolls His eyes abit

Sanny:  “You absolutely killed it on the snowfield today.
Uncle Hank: “What can I say -He's a natural.”

Sanny:  “Especially that one little punk 
I saw creepin' up behind ya. 

I tell You what -You got Him good!”
Melvin: “Eh, He had it comin'. 

What's this about, anyway?”
Uncle Hank: (smiling) “Hold on -You'll see.”

Sanny heads over to His Snow-Jetski
Sanny: “I'd thought about it, and I just so happen to

have one of these in the trunk. 
-It's what You asked for, right?”

Melvin's eyes widen in excitement
Melvin: ”Dude -NO WAY!!!”

Sanny hands Him the Maniac 5000
(with “Wizard of Death” as a pack-in game)

Sanny: “Here ya go, kid. Don't rot Your brain out.”
(Guest-Narrator) Ya see? Sometimes even a
ghetto-ass Yuletide Hillbilly gets it right.
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